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UNCLE SAM ISNT APPEASED

I

By Zelayas Resignation but Demand-

sthat the ExTyrant Give Account-

for

I

Some of his Misdeeds I

Washington D C Dec 18Xew
I

of the resignation of President Zelaya
of Nicaragua communicated to gov-

ernment
¬

officials was received with
evident satisfaction at the state de-

partment
¬

j but not one syllable of
comment could be elicited from any
responsible officer of the administra-
tion

¬

It can be said with confidence how-
ever

¬

4k that Zelayas resignation wel-

come
¬

I

as it is has by no means re ¬

moved him from the attention of this
government Secretary Knoxs recent

r letter of dismissal of Senor Rodri ¬

guez the Nicaragua charge daffaires
plainly indicated the intention of the
United States to hold Zelaya and his
circle of advisers personally responsi-
ble

¬

for the killing of the two Amer-
icans

¬

Grace and Cannon and nobody
here believes that Zelayas retirement
materially mitigates his personal peril-
as a defendant before the bar at
which Mr Knox has arraigned him on
the charge substantially or murder
in the first degree-

As for Zelayas successor It IB well
understood here that this government-
will look with disfavor upon the in ¬

stallation In Zelayas place of any of
thf Zelaya following

No orders have been issued by the
navy department to the American
vessels of war now in Nicftragtw wa-

ters
¬

as a result of the resignation of
Zelaya When Assistant Secretary
Beekman Winthrop of the navy de-

partment
¬

wns informed by the Asso
M elated Press last night of the resigna-

tion
¬

of the Nicaraguan president he
wild no change would be made in the
naval program as it relates to NIc
arauga unless desire for such a change
is manifested by the president and the
state department

A THRILLING RESCUE

How Bert R Lean of Cheny Vash
was saved from a frightful death is t

a story to thrill the world A hard
cold he writes brought on a des-
perate

¬ 1

lung trouble that baffled an ex ¬

pert doctor here Then I paid 10 to I

15 a visit to a lung specialist in
Spokane who did not help me Then-
I went to California but without ben-
efit

¬

At lust I used Dr Kings NewlU Discovery which completely cured me
and now I am as w as ever For
lung trouble bronchitis coughs and
colds asthma croup and whooping
cough its supreme 50c and 1 Trial
bottle free Guaranteed by all drug-
gists

¬

COLLISION ON THE CENTRAL-

Four Persons Killed and a Number
Badly Injured in a Railroad Wreck-

at Harris City Ga

Columbus Ga Dec ISFour per-
sons

¬

were killed and a number of oth-
ers

¬

Injured yesterday when a Central
of Georgia railroad passenger train
collided with a passenger trait of the
Macon Birmingham railroad at
Harris City

The accident occurred at a railroad
crossing The Central train ran into
the train of the M B The engine-
of the former train was demolished-
and the passengers in both trains were
thrown in every direction

A wrecking train with doctors and
nurses wns sent to the scene at once
It Is feared that some of the injured
were so seriously hurt that they will
swell the list of the dead

v

Sweaters-

Fori Ladies
k

Just received by ex-

press a nice line of

Ladies Sweaters-
ort and long

Ladies f all wool
Sweaters hip and

knee lengths at
250 to 500
Great Values

RANIS1-
e I LORIOA

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies Halls
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surface Halls Catarrh Cure is not-
a quack medicine It was prescribed-
by one of the heat physicians in this
country for years and is a regular
prescription It is composed of the I

best tonics known combined with the
best blood purifiers acting directly on
the mucous surfaces The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results-
In curing catarrh Send for testi-
monials

¬

free F J Cheney Co I

Proprietors Toll do Ohio
Sold by druggists price T5c Take

Halls Family Pills for constipation

LOCKER CLUBS ARE LEGAL-

A Decision Which Will Punch a Big
Hole in Alabamas Airlight Prohi ¬

bition Law
Montgomery Ala Dec 18The su-

preme
¬

court yesterday finally estab-
lished

¬

what is known as the locker
club decision wherein it is held that a
man may own and store liquors where
he pleases and as much as he pleases
If acquired legally Liquors the court
says are legitimate property Appli-

cation
¬

for rehearing was deiced

READ THIS
Dunnellon Fla Sept 1st 1909I

have sold Halls Texas Wonder of St
Louis Mo for six years Every bot-
tle

¬

I sell adds a customer for it It is
I a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht
Merchant 60 days treatment in each

I
bottle

SNEAD THINKS IT WAS SUICIDE
1

I Husband of the Bathtub Mysterys
Victim Expresses Confidence in

I His Wifes Mother and Aunts
I

New Yor Dec ISSueidal ma-

nia
¬

of Ociy Snead is apparently the
defense relid upon by the three
Ward law sisters arrested in connec-
tion

¬

with the girls death Despite
the fact that prison bars hold all the
women memb rs of the family in
which the bathtub victim lived when
she either slowly grieved herself to
death over the disappearance of her I

husband Fletcher Snead or was sys-
tematically

¬

starved and mentally in-

fluenced into a state of helplessness-
the mystery seemed yesterday little
near actual solution than when the
first discoveries were made

Mrs Martin mother of the young
woman insists the suicide notes were
written by Ocey while grieving over
the disappearance of Fletcher Snead
and that the thought of suicide became-
a mania with the girl Mrs Mary
Snead maintained a reticent attitude-
in her cell at the Tombs prison
Fletcher Snend who has peen located-
at St Catherine Ontario expressed
the opinion that his wife committed

I

suicide He says he kiows little con ¬

I cerning his wifes death and that the
Wardlaw sisters are three of the

I

finest women one could know He
declined to say why he deserted his
wife

DONT BE HOPELESS
about yourself when youre crippled

I with rheumatism or stiff jointsof
I course youve tried lots of things and
they failed Try Ballards Snow Lini ¬

I mentIt will drive away all aches
pains and stiffness and leave you as
well as you ever were Sold by all

I druggists

ARISING FROM ITS ASHES

Knowles Hall at Rollins College will
be a Bigger and Finer Building

Than Ever Before
Winter Park Dec IS Words of

sympathy and hope are coming in
from the many friends of Rollins who
have heard of the destruction of
Knowles Hall anti from many of these
pledges of aid in the erection of the
new building which will take its place
Among those may vbe mentioned the
rifts of W C OI took of Chicago

I

and F V Wyman of Minneapolis the t-

l former of 2500 the Hitter of 1000-

These are only a few among the maxi
offers large and small from those I

loyal friends whose hearts and hands
are given to the task of building up

I Rollins college to the needs of her
work

The new building will be the finest-
on the campus erected of brick or
concrete with concrete floors and wire
lath so as to be absolutely fireproof
as will all buildings subsequently
erected Mr Andrew Carnegie has

I already offered 25000 toward this
purpose and the probabilities are that
the total cost of the bu41ding and
equipment will be over 50000 It will
contain a complete set of scientific
laboratories and lecture rooms class-
rooms for other branches of study and
a large chapel room provided with a
tine organ When this beautiful
structure stands as a reality on Rol ¬

lins fire campus the burning of
Knowles Hall will appear to be a bles-
sing

¬

Instead of a disaster

WOMEN WHO ARE ENVIED
Those attractive omen who are

lovely in face form and temper are
the envy of many who might b <> like
them A weak sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable Constipation or
kidney poisons show in pimple
blotches skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed

¬

complexion For all such Electric
I Bitters work wonders They regulate
stomach liver and kidneys purify the
blood give strong neres bright eyes
pure breath smooth velvety skin
lovely complexion Many harming
women owe their heath and beauty-
to them Soc at all druggists

FOREMOST fiNANCIAL FIGURE

Even the Rothschilds are Dwarfed by
I

the Tremendous Resources of J I

i

Pierpont Morgan

London Dec lSJ Pierpont Mor-
gan

¬

is now the foremost figure in high
inance outranking even the Roths ¬ I

childs The recent reorganization of I

the London firm by which it became
Morgan Grenfell Co Sir Edward I

Charles Grenfell becoming the junior I

partner places the great American
nnancler in direct connection with the I

Bank of England Sir Edward is a di-

rector
¬

in the Old Lady of Thread
needle Street

The control of the big insurance
companies in America the steel trust
the great banks and many other en-

terprises
¬ I

has made Mr Morgan the
foremost financial figure in America

May Finance Vatican-
It is now said that he proposes to

take a leading position in the field of
European finance As an evidence of
this it is said in financial circles that
Mr Morgan is to become the financial
agent of the Vatican

A imllar rumor was current some-
time

¬

ago but at that time so the story
goes Thomas Ryan who is highly re ¬

garded at the Vatican opposed the
appointment and the negotiations
failed Now the Ryan opposition is
withdrawn and it is believed in this
city that the finances of the church
will be placed in the hands of the
American financier

There Is more or less speculation
which connects the name of Morgan
with other financial projects which
will further strengthen his position as
the worlds leading money kin-

gIndispensableTltere are some
simple remedies indispensable in
every family Among these the
experience of years assures us
should be recorded Perry Davis
Painkiller For both internal and
external application we have found-
it of great value especially can we
recommend it for colds rheumatism-
or fresh woundsChristian Era 2

TAFTS SISTERINLAW DEAD

Washington D C Dec lSPrsi ¬

dent Taft left Washington yesterday
afternoon for Watertown Conn to
attend the funeral of Mrs Horace D
Taft wife of his brother Horace D
Taft Mrs Taft died yesterday in a
Baltimore hospital The president will
probably return to Washington Sun ¬

day and may cancel social engage-
ments at the White House for some-
time to conic

HER HEART WAS BROKEN
because her complexion was hud and

I
she could find nothing to clear it up
Ladies a bad complexion is caused

I by an inactive liver An inactive liv-
er

¬

will be put in perfect condition by
taking Ballards Herbine The un-
equaled liver regulator Sold by all
druggists

OYSTERS OYSTERS

Fine Apalachicola and Crystal River
oysters served in any style at all
times of the day or night at the Brick
City Restaurant opposite the A C L
passenger depot Fried oysters deliv-
ered

¬

to any place in the city with
olives crackers and pickles Phone
209 S A Moses Manager

Belle Meade Sweets-

Sugar Fruit and Chocolate

THATS ALL

These Delicious Candies Can he Had
Only at the

Court Pharmacy

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IX

ICE
Our ice by our new process is fro

zen at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as
crystal and as pure as can be made
We guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM THc BLUE WAGONS
I

i

AnJ Not be Disappointed in Service
and Quality

OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 54
q

I C Ju PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder-

Plans and Specifications Furnishe
Upon Request

129 South Third Street

METHODISTS AT LAKELAND

Meeting of the Florida Conference of
the M E Church South I

Lakeland Fla Dec IS Conference i

convened yesterday morning Bishop
AtKins in the chair The devotional
exercises were conducted by Dr E B
happell editor of the national serv ¬

ice publishers-
Roll

I

call showed 125 preachers
present and twelve lay delegates-

J E Clark M O Williams F J
Patterson J E Woodward George S
Henderson Edward C Hudson were
elected deacons-

J Lawton Moon and S E Hardin
were elected elders-

W
J

F Fletcher was located at his
own request-

S P McCall and C M Halle were
discontinued at their own requests

T S Armistead was referred to the
committee on conference relations for
superannuated

Dr E B Chappell Sunday school
secretary and Dr J D Hammond
secretary of education addressed the
eonfeernce

Bishop Atkins spoke in the inter ¬

ests of the Methodist Review-
At 3 oclock in the afternoon a ser-

mon
¬

was delivered by Dr Piner one
of the finest pulpit orators in the con ¬

feernce His subject was prayer and
I

his fortyminute talk was to the point
and showed conclusively that he is a
most distinguished speaker-

At the night service the bishop
spoke on educational matters He is
a fine speaker and while a new bishop-
to the state has endeared himself to

tour people and they have every confi-
dence

¬

in his ability and judgment-
The entire freedom of the city has

been extended the visitors and the
many attractive resorts around Lake
laid please the ministers and dele ¬

gates The beautiful lakes parks and
1 driveways prove of great advantage

r DO IT NOW

Ocala People Should Not Wait Until
It is Too Late

The appalling death rate from kidney
disease is due in most cases to the fact
that the little kidney troubles are usu-
ally

¬

i neglected until they become ser-
i

¬

ious The slight symptoms give place
ito chronic disorders and the sufferer
goes gradually into the grasp of dia-
betesI dropsy Brights disease gravel

For some other serious form of kidney
t complaint
I If you suffer from backache head-
ache

¬

dizzy spells if the kidney secre-
tions

¬

are irregular of passage and un-

natural
¬

in appearance do not delay
I Help the kidneys at once
i Downs Kidney Pills are especially for
I kidney disorders they cure where oth-
ers

¬

fail Over one hundred thousand
people have recommended them

Here is one of many cases in this
vicinity

I

I W H Story 212 Jackson St Orlan-
do

¬

i Fla says Doans Kidney Pills
proved of great benefit to me For
some time my kidneys were weak and
the secretions passes so irregular that-
I was caused much annoyance There
was also a soreness across my loins I

I doctored and used various kidney rem ¬

edies but it was left for Doans Kid-
ney

¬

Pills to relieve me The contents-
of

I

three boxes strengthened my kidneys-
andI relieved the backache I have
great confidence in Donns Kidney Pills
and gladly recommend them to other
people having kidney complaint-

For sale by all dealers Price 50
I cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

I Remember the name Doans and
i take no other
I

PAID FOR THE PRIVILEGE

Great Joy of a St Louis Man Over
Finding aSeat in a Street Car

St Louis Dec lSJudbE Klieber
I stayed the 5 fine he had assessed
against August Esceiback for spitting

I in a crowded street car
Escelback said It was worth the

l amount of the tine to me For thir
Iteen years I have been riding on-
i Broadway cars Never until yester-
day at 4 p in did I have the luxury-
of a seat Then I spat on the Hoot

I rather than jeopardize my seat by go-

i hag to the platform to expectorate-
The cars windows were rinsed

I

TROUBLE MAKERS OUSTED-

i

i

When a sufferer from stomach trou-
bleI takes Dr Kings New Life Pills

I hes mighty glad to see his dyspepsia-
and indigestion fly but morehes

I tickled over his new fine appetite
strong nerves healthy vigor all be ¬

cause stomach liver and kidneys now
work right 25c at all druggists

Regular mealr w served at the
I Brick City P urant Breakfast
j from 5 to 7 nner from 12 to 2
Supper from 6 to S S A Moses

j manager

ROOMS FOR RENT No 32 North
Second street two doors from hos-
pital

I

t

i The symptoms of kidney troubles
are urinary disorders weak back and
backache rheumatism and rheumatic

I pains and tin ps pains in the groin
I etc There is nothing so good for kid
nee and bladder troubl as DeWitts

I Kidney and Pladder Pills You may
I Impend upon thm to give entire satis-
faction

¬

Trop are antiseptic act
promptly and soothe the pain Sold

I

by all dru isu

FOR SALE Well built furnished
house six rooms shed about two
acres land forty eight young orange
trees some in fruit good building lot
good cistern For particulars address
Mrs J C Walker Eastlake Fla

I

FRANCE HAS LOST A FRIEND

By the Death of Leopold of Belgium

Popular with his People Despite-

His Faults

Paris Dec ISThe death of King
Leopold of Belgium removes one of
the staunchest friends of France
Though pleasure loving follies marred-
his career Frenchmen consider the
role played by Leopold in Europe a-

political peacemaker He was fre-
quently

¬

the counsellor of other mon
archs His intervention presented
scandal in many princely houses no ¬

table those of Germany and Austria
A few years ago he was a familia
figure on the boulevards and at th I

opera and restaurants where he earn ¬

ed the title the sportiest king in Eu-
rope

¬

Since his alliance with his
morganatic wife Baroness Vaugh-
man however places of amusement
had seen little of him t

Leopold was probably the most hat ¬

ed modern monarch except in his own
country He was seventyfour years
old He was familiar in European
courts on account of scandal for many
years

The Conto terrors are well known
His estimated worth was half a bil ¬

lion dollars One great disappoint-
ment

¬

was the death of his only son
Thereafter he gave himself up to a
life of pleasure He was a keen pol-

itician
¬

linguist and good business-
man He had enormous Congo posses-
sions

¬

heretofore personal property
which will now revert to the Belgium
government

HOLIDAY BARGAINS-
AT

I

THE GLOBE

Be sure before you do your holiday
shopping to call at the Globe and look
over our elegant line of Holiday Goods
and our magnificent line of General
Dry Goods from which so many use-
ful

¬

Christmas presents can be found
for all members of the family The
Globe The Under Selling Store in
Ocala can save you money Remem-
ber

¬

If it is a good thing we have It

HAND PAINTED CHINA-

We have some exceedingly pretty
thandpiinted China in different ar-

ticles
¬

Weihe the Jewele-

rCIIHISrIAS ORANGES

For the next ten days I shall be
packing Presentation Boxes compos-
ed

¬

of Tangerines Grapefruit and
Choice Oranges Price 225 per
box f o b Auburndale-

E M Howard Phone 101

SALES LADIES WANTED
f

Several sales ladies who have had
some experience wanted at once
through the holidays Apply at Jake
Kleins dry goods store-

CHRISTMAS ORANGES-

Fine Eastlake oranges for Christmas-
to send away to your friends or use at
home for 150 a box assorted boxes

190 Moses Bro phone 209

DELICIOUS FRESH CANDIES-

Just received at the fruit store of
S A Moses Bro a fresh shipment
of the celebrated Lenox brank of choc ¬

olates and mixed candies fresh sweet
and toothsome and at a price that
will make you buy I

WATERWORKS FOR JERUSALEM-

A

I

British Company Laying Pipes from
the Pool of Siloam

London Dec 1iUnder the super-
vision

¬

of two Turkish congressman an I

English syndicate is excavating at the i

Pool of Siloflm near Jerusalem It I

consists of Capt Montague B Parker
Grenadier Guards brother and heir
presumptive of Lord Morley Mr Clar-
ence

¬

Wilson M Duff a relative of the
Luke of Fife Mr Cyril Ward Messrs
Walsh Foley and others

Some mystery attends the aid of the
excavation The popular belief is that
they are searching for the crowns and
treasures of David and Solomon and
other kings of Judah which some think
are hurled in this region But others
believe that their main object is to pro-
vide

¬

Jerusalem with the drinking water-
it sorely needs of which there will be
plenty and to spare should they tap the
source of the spring

The scene of the excavation is the
spring known as St Marys well from
a legend of the fourteenth century that
the Virgin once washed the swaddling
clothes of her son there It Is probably
identical with the Pool Gion where
David told Zadok the priest to anoint
Solomon Numerous attempts were
made to render its water available for
the use of the inhabitants Probably
one of the earliest is the channel con-
necting it with the pool of Siloam at
the mouth of which was found one of
the earliest Hebrew Inscriptions WI
possess now at Constantinople which
tells how the work of excavation
was begun at both ends and how by
miscalculation the two parties missed
the true point of juncture-

The syndicate ill working on its own
account and lg not connected with eith-
er

¬

the Palestine or German Arch
aelogical institutes in this city

Large sums of money have already
been expended in obtaining a permit in
purchasing land and in carrying on
the work Over 99 men are dally em-

ployed
¬

and more than 4590 Is spent
weekly in salaries and wages-

K of P meet Monday evening

CHOICE ORANGES FOR SALE
1 4

Choice oranges fresh from the treet4
5150 per box grapefruit 225 per
box mixed Including oranges tanger-
ines

¬

and grapefruit 52 per box Thiairr
fruit comes from South Lake AVeljr
where the white fly is unknown A
M Lansford phone 328 Ocala

HOLIDAY STATIONERY-

We have just received an eleganj
line of holiday stationery CaJIand
see the line The Court Pharmacy

i

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS WHISKY-
Call on D G Hogan west side of

the square
t

HARNESS MENDED

Harness of all kinds mended or new
parts made where desired Also saw
filing done Apply to J T Simmons at
Tompkins Cobbs stables

Many persons tind themselves af-
fected

¬

with a persistent cough after-
an attack of influenza As this cough-
can be promptly cured by the use ol

j Chamberlains Cough Remedy it
l should not be allowed to run on until
I it becomes trob-

ulesomeWilltctr

Has arrived
at last

Ovetcoats for Men
and Boys

Ladies Coats

Mens Flannel
Shirts

i

Mens and Boys-

Sweaters

k

Gloves for all hands

Shoes for the-

household

Everything to make
you warm

WHERE YOU WILL BE
TREATED RIGHT

F RAN
CALA

FLORIDA

ROWES LITTLE BONANZA-

S E ROWE Proprietor

Ocala Florida
All kinds of Fresh Meats Gro ¬

ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

I

The most complete place of its
kind in the country Remodeled-
and right uptodate
Firstclass taurant in Connection

Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers

Scrap iron and metals also green
hides bought and sold

tlOO and 102 N Magnolia St
Phone 111 P O Box 652

FOLEYS
I KIDNEY CURE5-

LL
I

CURE YOU
I

of any case of Kidney of
Bladder disease that is no
yond the reach of medi
cine Take it at once Do
not having Brights Dis-
ease

¬

or Diabetes There if
lathing gained by delay
SOc and 100 Botlo

>9artr1 mUQt7tYtlTtl
1

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS


